
 

 

Driver Roster for 2022 Better Half iRacing Dash to Benefit MRO  

Past champions return to defend, talented newcomers raise level of 

competition 

CONCORD, NC (April 7, 2022) – A total of 13 drivers will be racing for 

bragging rights, a trophy and a chance to donate a $10,000 winner-take-all 

purse to their charity of choice in this year’s Better Half iRacing Dash. 

Scheduled to air live on FS1’s “NASCAR Race Hub” prior to the All-Star 

Race at Texas Motor Speedway on May 19, this year’s line-up has some 

veterans and rookies set to drive US Legends Cars via iRacing. 

Benefitting Motor Racing Outreach is the overall goal of all competitors, but 

they’re also racing for a $10,000 donation to their charity of choice by 

winning the Dash. Each driver has also signed a sponsor to stand by their 

efforts and kick off the donations to MRO.  

Drivers will have a Crew Chief to help guide them through the race held at 

the virtual Little Texas track, normally used for US Legends Cars 

competition. As in year’s past, Crew Chiefs are their significant others and 

trusted teammates who are all part of the NASCAR community 

Prior to the event, drivers are participating in two-hour iRacing group 

practice sessions each week.  

The 2022 Better Half iRacing Dash driver roster and crew chiefs are: 

Driver   Crew Chief     

Marrisa Briscoe  Chase Briscoe  

Cami Creed   Sheldon Creed   

Kennedy Gaulding      Taylor Gray   



McCall Gaulding      Zane Smith  

Kenzie Hemric  Daniel Hemric 

Jennifer Ives  Greg Ives 

   

Kristin Labonte  Bobby Labonte   

Jamie Lambert   Noah Gragson  

Kate Lummus  Greg Stumpff   

Taylor Nemechek  John Hunter Nemechek  

Jacquelyn Ragan  David Ragan 

Jennifer Self  Austin Wayne Self  

Megan Smith  Regan Smith    

Be sure to support the drivers because the top two fundraisers are 

guaranteed a pole starting position in each of the two 15-lap heat 

qualifiers, held immediately before the 40-lap Better Half iRacing Dash on 

May 19. For more information about the drivers, their sponsors and to 

make a donation to support your favorite drivers, log on to 

www.go2mro.com.  

Contact: Tim Packman | timpackman@yahoo.com | 704-507-1838 
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